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L INTRODUCTION

InZimbabwe(Rhodesia)2?0,000whitesettlers,mostlyimmiglatedsince
world war II, eontr;i lh; government J;;;";;v, ruling over the seven million

Black Africans. The Zimbabweans t*"t;;;;--ttttv rt*" Gen forced off' the bulk

of the arable r*a; frT iil;;;; ". d;;;;"ti. iigt't" whatsoever'All labor per-

formed in Zimbabwffi Bi".'k iuuor, *d;;;;l;";iv exploited' often at less than

subsistence wages'

ZimbabweanshavebeenfightingEuropeaninv{grssincetheearlyl?thcen.
tury. since the rsgo,s-thev have b""i il;;;lt *r.o bv- Euroneans, at first in the

form of a private B#rh;;;n"l"tirn, th" Bti;i;h i"ttt, Africa ctmpanv' since 1923

direct political *f.'ti t"" i" tlt; h*d; ;i the white settlers' currentlv led bv

Ian Smith and his t*Tiri nt.J"ri* F;;;1 p*tv It is important to note that the

white settl"r, *.r.'?iih;t *t*n tt i, air"ct- local power as a "self-governing

colony,, of the gritii;'il""furilnt, ,n;tt creating a sort of "master-caretaker"

relationship 
on ^rr "narc (the multinational cor-

During these past 80-oddtears' western imperialism

porarions of the U;id iiut"r, drit"i",;;;*S;iit-erii9"1ha's extracted huge profits

from the .*ptoit"i uii *r-rq zi*l;;;; population (via the subsidiaries of

the Angto-American, LonRho' AMAX;;;i"" C"tUia"' Mobil' ITT and other cor-

norations). They fu[y intend to "ontin,ie'l;i";;; 
iong as thev can' The white

setrtex minoriry d;;;arded f.t';l;;i;imt subjugation of the Zimbabwean

peopte with perhai.;;'hish"s r,.tionJltu;j[J ot,iryrls in the world' Sir Rov

Welensky, tfr" toril", pri--" Minister'i Jft" C""ttuf Afrlan Federation' which

;;hd"d what is now Rhodesia' once said:
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This man smith has an appeal: It's the appeal of an easy life. For g6,000
a year you csn haue fiue sen)ants, a swimming pool and the lot.

Beginnlng during the early 1960's, however, the Zimbabwean nationalist
forces, under the leaderstrip of the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU),
evolved the strategy of. guetilla war to liberate their people and land. It is proving
to be very successful. There are twenty thousand guerrillas in base camps in Tan-
zania and Mozambique, over 3,000 in Zimbabwe itself, and this ou.b", is con-
-tinually rising. In a meeting between stephen solarz, a u.s. congressman, and the
ZANU guerrilla leaders, they were reported to:

. . . reject the possibility of enlisting the assistance of Cuban or other
foreign troops, declaring that if we cannot liberate ourselves, we do not
deserve to be liberated.l

Despite western propaganda to the effect that the U.S. and Britain only wishto avoid "bloodshed" in Rhodesia (don't forget that Zimbabweans have been
bleeding for almost a century), their real fear is that the liberation struggte will
Pm- With this victory in sight, it is not surprising that the counteratta"i Uy tn"
Smith regime has become more vicious and brutJ. More than 2b0,000 rural-Zim-
babweans have been forced into concentration camps, terrorist raids have been
conducted against Zimbabwean refugees in Mozambique, dusk-todawn shooton-
sight curfews have been instituted and enforced in the border areas, and escalating
counterinsurgency attacks have been launched against the military ,-r of tn"
liberation struggle, the Zimbabwe peoples Army (ZWA).

It is crucial for Westerners to understand that the Smith regime has not stood
alone in this barbaric campaign. This pamphlet documents a critically important
element in U.S. imperialism's support for the Smith regime: white mercenarJr
reinforcements for the fascist Rhodesian "securit5r" forces-

This flow of u.s. mercenaries to prop up white Rhodesia is an important -though secret - part of u.s. imperiarism', ,tr"i"ry for Africa. The u.s. has massive
investments in Southern Africa. Zimbabwe alone zupplies the bulk of the high-grade
chrome ore used in the U.S. for jet engines and other advanced technologica it"-r.
Coal, copper, and other minerals are iipped out of Zimbabwe for U.S. industry.Mobil oil, Texaco, Herk Rent-A-cars, Holiday Inns and many other u.s. cor-
porations operate illegally in Rhodesia through foreign subsidiaries

- Mgre important still is South Africa, the fortress of U.S. interests in Africa,
where $1.5 billion is invested by GM, IBM, Ford, and other giant multi-national
corporations. The liberation of. Zimbabwe would for the first time penetrate the



buffer zone of satellite countries protecting the borders of South Africa. South
African guerrilla fighters, who are already training by the thousands in camps in
Tanzania and Zambia, would have direct access to re-enter their land and accelerate
the liberation struggle.

Knowing that the stakes are high, U.S. imperialism has worked to strengthen
the white supremacist outposts in Africa, although at times this had to be done
covertly. In 1970 the Nixon White House approved Henry Kissinger's "Operation
Tarbaby" strategy. Based on Option 2 of the secret National Security Study Memo-
randum No. 39, this strategy essentially called for covert military assistance, includ-
ing direct "exchanges:' so that South African troops could be trained in the U.S.
in specialized tactics and weapons. This would be done while the U.S. tried to con-
vince Africans that it was on their side (to quote from NSSM No. 39):

We would maintain public opposition to racial oppression but relu
political tsolation and economic restrictions . . . without openly taking a

Zimbabnean women being searched ln concentration camp.



position undermining the united Kingdom and the U.N. on Rhodesia,
we would be more flexible in our attitude toward the Smith regime . .'.
at the same time we would tahe diplomatic steps to conuince the Blach
states'of the area that their current liberation and majority-rule aspira-
tions in the South are not attainable by uiolence and that their only'hope
for a peaceful and prosperous future lies in closer relations *ith th"
white-dominated states. . .

South African counter-insurgency troops bound for Zimbabwe were trained
by u.s. Vietnam veterans at Quantico Marine Base in virginia. small arms (,.sport-
ing goods"), tear gas (*police equipment"), aircraft p*tJ, trucks and many other
items are being zupplied to South Africa - and through them to the Smith regimein Rhodesia. The smith forces use Belgium FN N.A.T.O. automatic rifleq iight
Lear jet transport and reconnaissance planes from the U.S., chemical defoliantsfrom the Geigy corporation in switzerl and,, ,,rJZr,, submachine-guns from Israel,
Alouette military helicopters from France, and so on. when the u.s. declared atrade embargo on 9u!u, the cuban people were unable to obtain even spare partsfor u.s.-made medical equipment, but the u.s. response to the u.N. embargo
against the smith regrme (an embargo that has fuli legal standing in the u.s-
according to U.^S. laws and regulations) was one of evasion. As we can see from the
then-secret NSSM No. 89, this was done in cold blood.

- But the explosive developments in Africa have blown this stratery to pieces.
rn L974 the protrac-ted peoples war waged by the patriots of Mozambique, Angolaand Guinea'Bissau led to upheaval within Ptrtuguese society itself, as the portu-
guese Army simply ceased fighting and agreed to tum over power in those former
colonies to the liberation movements. In zmbabwe the gu"oi[" war,led by ZANU,
was nearing maturity and was clearly moving closer to victory every month.

While the covert economic and military aid to the Smith regime and the Vor-
ster government in South Africa went on, even Wastrington had to admit that
the tide of African liberation could not be held back without new forces. Naked
U'S' military invasion, a la the Dominican Republic and Indo-China, is too risky.
As u.N. Ambassador Andrew young recently 

"d*itt"d, 
a heavily-Black u.s. Armycould not be trusted to fight for the white regimes in Southern Africa. lt *igt t

even, he musedn spark ,.civil war', in the U.S. itself.

U'S' imperialism's answer is another Angola - but it hopes more successful.
Under the Geneva plan worked out with Britain, $2 billion in massive bribes wouldconvince both the Smith regrme and pro-Western Black "moderates" in Zimbabweto get together. A neo-colonial .,6slority rule,' government would b" formed,lua



by Smith and selected African puppets, whieh would "integrate" Zimbabwe -
leaving the economy in white hands, of course. All this would be window-dressing
to justify a new Western military inuasion to wipe out the liberation movement
and garrison Zimbabwe. Just as in the Congo in 1960, Britain and the U.S. are
planning an "international peace-keeping force" to carry out this repression. The
New Yorh Times reported on November 25,1976 that the Rhodesians were con-
structing three major new airports under heavy seeurity, to prepare for a hoped.for
airlift of massive Western aid.

It is by no means certain this new "detente in Southern Africa" strategy
will even become real enough to be truly tested. So far, despite a patented Kissinger
"shuffle," repeated trips by lesser diplomats and even a stellar Geneva Conference,
the U.S. has been unable to put together a new Coalition government that is both
acceptable to the white settlers and credible to Africans. But as U.S. imperialism
tries to bribe, threaten and cajole to protect its interests, it desperately needs time
for its maneuvers. As the relentless pressure of ZANU's guerrilla war starts to crack
white Rhodesia, the only way to buy time is to strengthen the white fascist military.
This is why the CIA is couertly promoting and organizing U.S. mercenary reinforce-
ments for the Smith regtme.

The U.S. media has clearly pictured U.S. mercenaries in Africa in an unfavor-
able light, but only as footloose, maladjusted veterans acting from personal motives.
While this may be true of many mercenaries individually, it is not true of the organ-
ized recruiting of mercenaries. Masses of soldiers do not just happen to move from
one continent to another. We will prove: that these mercenaries are vitally needed
and are employed by the Smith regime; that there exists a worldwide mercenary
recruiting network to supply these mercenaries to the Rhodesian forces; and that
this network operates right here in the United States. Further, we will document
that mercenaries, these front-line troops for.U.S. imperialism, were recruited and
otganized directly by agencies of the U.S. government: the U.S. Army and ihe
Central Intelligence Agency.

IL THE RHODESIAN ARMY: A MERCENARY ARMY

While the Zimbabwean liberation forces are composed entirely of native Zim-
babweans, the Rhodesian security forces are small and heavily dependent on foreign
mercenaries. The historical consistency of this should be noted here: the founder
of "Rhodesia," Cecil Rhodes himself, utilized a force of 500 white nrercenaries to
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"clear the way" during his original invasion of Zimbabwe. There are about ?,000troops in the Rhodesian Army and Air Force, il;il;; something less than 2,000in two all-white "elite'units: the Rhodesiri Ligrril"r"nhy and the special Airservices' There are also two battalions of the Rhodesian African Rifles, predomi-nantly Black puppet units.

In addition,.tltere are about 8,000 troops in the Bdtish south African police(BSAP), a paramilitary force that is two thirds Black. The BASp is the direct de-scendent of the British South African co-puttv-poiice (the BsACp was cecilRhodes' private military in the ord coronial d"tg. rrr" gsAp, along with a1 otherRhodesian military forces, is mn by whites; tirere are almost no black officers.lBlack rectuits, zuch as they are, are iriven by e"onomic necessity to join the racistforees; only whites are zubject to conscription (some recent reports zuggest thatBlacks may be drafted into non_combat positions).

The intensified guenilla war now being waged primarily arong the 400_mileMozambican front led in turn to a call-up or *iit" res"rvi"* last year (out of apotential pool of only 30,000 military-age white male Rhodesian reservists). Sincethe Rhodesian economy emproys only *trit", to p"rror- alr administrative andmanagerial duties (actual labor is performed only iy Blacks), this call-up causedgreat dislocations and confusion 
"-ong businesses, especialy the smaller ones."rt's a bloody shambres," comprainJ one Rhodesi"r, -uo"iJr?' 

"'w o'rruct i

' But recruiting i1!9 F" guerrilla army continues apace, and the outlook is foran increasingly intensified guerilla war along a widening front, which would neces.sitate further call'ups and therefore further disruptioi in the economy. In the' absence of overt military reinforcements from any other state, Rhodesia long agodecided to recruit white mercenaries from foreign lands. They partieularly needthose with counter-insulgency 
"*p"iiir*, 

,,If you i"r" o vietnam aeteran, we,d roue!ou," a visitor to the Rhodesian information office in washington, D.c., was tord.3

The evidence indicates that Rhodesia is quite srccessful in its recruiting drive.The zos Angeles Times.in Decembe., rgzo *p"rt"J-tn"t there were 2,000 mer_cenaries in the Rhodesian Army; Bots*ana Radio reported in December 1926the story of one mercenary deserter who stated that tl'e white forces in the Rho-desian Army were B\vo*ut 
"nury-tANu sources estimate as high as 50To.

The contribution of u.s. mercenaries to this total is significant. The washing-ton Post on December g, 19?6 reported that there were-400 u.s. mercenaries inthe Rhodesian Army (since ttris was ZaNUrs estimate in earty lg?b, the numbernow is definitelv mugh higher). Th1!:u.tr til; progou"rn*ent newspaperDie vaderland reported o" iptit'zi-rgzo that g0 us. ;;;""aries had just arrived
6
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to lead the settler defense in the area of the single Rhodesian town of Nuenetsi.

Who are these mercenaries? Many of them are veterans of defeated colonial
armies. In addition to the U.S. Vietnam veterans referred to above, there are Portu-
guese veterans of that country's recently defeated African colonial forces. In addi-
tion, there are many West Germans, veterans of the French Foreign Legion's cam-
paigns in Algeria and vietnam, swedes, New Zealanders, Greeks, canadians and
Australians. There are so many German and Portuguese mercenaries fighting for
Rhodesia that some ZANU guerrillas have learned these languages to listen in on
enemy radio communications in the field.

Some have extensive counter-insurgency experience. The Chicago Daily News
of December 28, 1976 reported the case of Major Mike Williams, former Green
Beret, whose career spans world war II, Korea, the congo in the early 1960's,
Vietnam, and now Rhodesia, with clandestine shuttles helping anti-communist
Cubans return to'the U.S. mainland sandwiched in between. Williams was also a
former member of the 10th U.S. Special Forces Group, and according to the article,
"A former instructor in a jingle warfare school, . . . an expert in guerrilla strategy."



Another mercenary' a Corp. Matthew Lamb, a Canadian, joined the RhodesianArmy after his release from a mental institution.'H" il ilnt six years there afterbeing judged "criminally insane" for stepping from behind; tree and gunning downtwo people'waiting for a bus in Toronto. Killed in action in Rhodesia, he wasgiven a funeral with full military honorc by the smith n"gi*;. In the words of MajorNich Lamprecht, chief Recruiting officer for the Rhodesian Army, ,,Many (appli-cants) are obuiously nuts.,,

In general, the mercenaries are a stew of antlcommunist fanatics, with profes-sional- counter-insurgengy experts mixed in with trr" 
"mouonally 

disturbed. Themaiority of them are white racists who fondly remember their past days in colonialwars, and who, in the words of a university or nnoa"ri" oiii"ia : ,,. . . find adjust-ments to ciutlian life difficult . . .,,
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THE RHODESIAN DENIAL

Incredibly, the Rhodesian government denies that there are any mercenariesin the Rhodesian Anny. Again aicording to Major Nicrr hmpr"Jr, 6r,r"i n""-n-ing Officer:

I would challenge you or anyone erse to produce a singre mercenaryin the Rhodesian Army. Euen ine.l -

There are two flimsy arguments advanced to support this contention. It isclaimed that they are "immigranh" and/or they receiv" trr" ,"-";;;;;';; *white Rhodesian citizens of- the *" ,-k.
As far as the first argument is concerned, Lamprecht himself has admittedthat 
Tgrc9nary recruits 

-do-nof apply for Rhodesian citizenstrip, merely a residentpermit.z And it would be hard to ciasirv as ..immigrants,, 
these mercenaries whoare constantlv compraining that Rhodesian officials=seized their;;;;;.i;4'Itturns out that their passports were stolen to discourage desertion from the soon-to-be defeated Rhodesian Army.

As far as the pay rate argument is 
- 
concerned, the chicago sun Times,March 20, L977, pictures 

" 
*-th-ly * y4" ranglng from g600 (private) to $900(Captain)' These pay figures tt"u" u""o *idely useJin"tlt" u.s. media. But it appearsthat the sources for this article were ,.Rhodesian 

officials.,,



If we look to the Baltimore Sun of May 20, L976, we find that Rhodesian
recruiters in Iran were offering monthly salaries ranging from $1,500 to $3,000.
The sources for this information were the potential recruits themselves. Travel
expenses to Rhodesia are also reimbursed upon arrival. Anyway, as Jeff Cooper
of Soldier of Fortune magazine, a mercenary recruiting propaganda vehicle here
in the U.S., loftily stated to his readers/potential mercenary recruits:

The mercenary, paradoxically, must haue reasons much better than
money to motiuate him.5

Like murdering Blacks to defend white supremacy and imperialism.

Once we cut through these subterfuges, the only argument left is the purely
semantic one that these mercenaries are really "foreign soldiers." And this is what
the Neru York Times, an effective apologizer for white rule in Southern Africa,
called these mercenaries in its article, "Rhodesians Are Using Foreign Soldiers."6

But we have already seen that these "foreign soldiers" aren't "immigrants"
and that they work for very good money. Thus, despite this string of lies and verbal
gymnastics, it is crystal clear, and documented from the public record, that these
"foreigrr soldiers," these mercenaries, are - mercenaries.

R yry

"There is no dilference between

an American joining the Rhodesian

Army than a Rhodesian ioining the.

U.S. Army."

in Salisbury, Rhodesia.
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ry. THE INTERNATIONAL MERCENARY RECRUITING NETWORK

The Rhodesian Gouernment has reportedly begun an international recruit-ing dtiue for fsyslgners to join the nnraii,*- Army to fight blaclenationalist guerillas. 
New york Times, July 2b,lg76

Numerous accounts in the western press have documented the operation ofthis international network of mercenary recruiting. An article in the New yorkIimes refers to the recruitment of German *ur."n*iu, by ... . . a West German, oneEdgar A' D' Thelen," former French Foreign L.*or#re, former advisor to theu.s. special Forces. in viernam, qnJ f;,,n.i *ri;;;;ff warfare instructor as aCaptain in the Rhodesianmilitary.i Hir.ou"u*u;;;;;;"peration was identifiedin the article as .,. . .-a Rhodestin oiii"1 ngntified only as Major Lamprecht . . . .,,Readers will recall that Major Lamptecht is the crtrui Recruiting officer for theRhodesian Army, who deniea trt"i-'t" Rhodesian Army employs mercenaries.commenting on this other charge-.orr."*irrg the recruiiing network, alr MajorLamprecht could reply with **, ;frog*ash.,, 
Hogwash, indeed.

According to Agence France presse, Jury 7, Lg76, the Lisbon newspapera capital' on that date, reported that mercenary recruiting for Rhodesia was takingplace among former portuguese ."r""ia sordiers in i;;*. The Bartimore sunof May 20' L976 containeJ ilre tottowing article 
"on""ining recruitment of mer-cenaries in Iran for Rhodesia. It should bJread i. fril,;;;it touches on a varietyof points related to the whole *"r."rruo irro".
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Iranian armed forces, b diffi-l
cult to estinat€, but severdl
sources faniliar with thc rel
cruiting effort put tbe numberl
at a minimum of B0 and per-l
hapsasmanyasE0. I

Iranian authorities orcsuma-!
bly are awan oa tte-f.notesiarl
agentd activities through
ridespread domestic ss
syst€m, but no public actioa
beeo taken to lalt the recr
rn&

Aneriean offidals h
ran erprcsed
Rhodeshn rec

of the hard task of building
modern army overnighL

They also have appealed
talklng with some prospects

started last autumn, although it
is unclear whether in lran or
elsewhere, after Bell Helicop
ter fired some of its lS0 iil-
structor piiots following a
strike over work and living con.
ditions.

tiers were waiting for them as
they stepped off the plane from
Teheran."

friends in lran that many of the
promises made by the Rhodesi-

that promised less-skilled
fantrymen now being
in Britain and otler
countries and matches the in
structors'high pay in lran,

The Rhodesian reen
are reported loplay on the frus-
tration of many of tbe
can instruct,ors, who frr "We know at least a dozen
quit beforc the end of the-ir
tracts because of difficult sia," a pilot still at

aal----_,rr

those guys wound uD in Rhode
sia," a pilot still at lifahao said.

ing conditions here and Apparently Rhodesian recrui.

et

and said tiey rould
urkrng wlttr some prospects
the basic cuservatism of ma

But some of these early re-
eruits have written bael to

ment of Americans as
naries for Rhodesia runs ooun.

some prospects as a major
pamion of the
armed foroes.

Althqugh recrui0en are
to tave

A United Sta0es Embassv
cial no&ed that such ri

0o have approaehed some r
bers of the large American
BritM military missions advis-
ing tbe lranian armed fonc
all the recruits are believed
have come from civiliam
contract to lran's majtn ar
suppliers !o train lrania$
usi-tlieir new arsenal of

ffm*ur Jet figbren

The pay offered by :

ters here is substantially

of tbe instruc{ors. tellins I

that "Rhodesia's cause"-is
of the free world agalnst
munism. Sometimes the

mer U.S.Army belicopter pilot
now alr Instruclor at Lsfaian
sith BeU Helicopter lnterna-
tional.

Their pay has beeo reducedby high room-and-board

:lTq.r at Rhodesiaa milftary

an agents have not been
nored.

to letters some have sent back.

t€n.

pitcb is blatantly racist,
cording to those who
talked with the Bhc
agents.

'Apparently Bhodesia is
gaged ia e sfts0antial exl "banked" for them and the bd

bases; a portion of it ts

sion of its Army and
helicopter pilots,
chanics, tant, unit

traine4 erperienced, k
hardeaed soldiers," said a

coun0erinsurgeney specialists -in what they have described to

- -'Rightierc, they have pmb
ably the biggest pool ot'such
rnen who would be intercstcd ln
this sort of mercenary work.

-'I 0old them no when they
asked me. I did five vears iir
Vietnam, ard that is- enough
lsbooting for me. But tliere are a
lot of guys here itching to get
back into action, frustrated
with trying to teach the lrani-
ans :-. . I think they probably
get three or four a week out
here and the other places."

The recruiting apparenfly

In addition, the Rhodesian
authorities have confiscated
their passports in many cases,
officially so they witl- not be
lost or stolen but aetually to en.
sure they stay throulh the
length of the two and tluee
year contracts, the newly re
cruited mercrnaries have writ-

Tte consensus among tlose
former American soldiers who
have talked with the recruiters
and read their colleagues' let-
lers is that the Rhodesians are
forming a number of predomi
nantly merctnary units.

This Iranian situation is obvrously rceat tor the Rhodesian recruiters, sincetlrey are dealing with a high concentration of ..civilians,, doing military work;thus the men are accessible to immediate recruitment, unlike soldiers under two-to five-year enlistment.

It is also important to point out that Iran is probably the most totalitarian
11

ter 0o the recentlv stn
U.S. oppooition ti the
gime in Salisbury.

The Rhodesiin agents
apparently are'recruiting
experienced, highly skilled



state in the world, and that this kind of o_pen militaiy activity wouid be impossiblewithout both the knowredge.-and approvai of the shah of lran. The shah, in turn,would not give his'ogo-ahead" for ihis operation without the approvar of the u.s.cenhal Intelligence 
.Ag91:v (cIA). As is now op.rrru lo*it*a, thu cIA installedthe shah in power in Lg'4,'and 

-RiJard 
Helms, ror*., Jir"ctor of the cIA, wasthe u.s. Ambassador ro Iran when this Rh"d;;i;r";iiirrl"ri"iry was started.

Thus the mercenary recruiting network does exist, and on an internationarscale; rrye can already discern the haid of u.s. policy in the operation of this recruit-ing network overseas. with this back$ound, we turn no* io the story of mercen-aries and mercenary recruitment in the"united states itserf.

V. MERCENARIES EXPOSED

, The-investigation really began in Africa. It was not the ..American 
Free press,,(or even Robert Redford) *no lir.t-turned the spotlight orr-u.s. mercenary involve-ment with Rhodesia. I1_June, rg7b, Tapson A. Mawere, chief Representative ofthe Zimbabwe African National u"iliizawu in Noith L"ri.u, calred a press

L2



conference in New York City. Acting at the urgent request of the ZANU leader-
strip, Mawere sketched out for the press ZANU's intelligenee reports that as many
as 400 U.S. mercendries were then fighting for the Smith forces in Rhodesia. He
ca!!:d for an official investigation into this violation of U.S. laws, and demanded
tj:ae ..fu:rericans stop sending these mercenaries to Zimbabwe.

-4..r the exposures of U.S. mercenaries in Rhodesia, following the lead of ZANU,
hae:.' g':'cliferated in a variety of media forums, so have the apologies, the back-
tra,:,kii:i.,. and the ouhight lies of U.S. government spokesmen and others, ever
eog,.:r' i,1'1 i:over up U.S. support for the Smith regime. For example, the New Yorh
Timc,, in its followup on the Mawere press conference claimed that Mawere had
actually'said that there were only 60 U.S. mercenaries in Rhodesia. This news-
paper then dutifully printed a quote from a U.S. State Deirartment spokesman
who said he didn't know of cny U.S. mercenaries in Rhodesia.l Almost two years

. later, as of this writing the New Yorh Times is using 400 as the number of U.S.
mercenaries in Rhodesia today; of course the real number is much higher now.

' Four mdaths after the ZANU press conference, U.S. Congressman Donald
Fraser, representing the U.S. before the. U.N., stated, "If there is any specific eui-
dence that Americans are seruing . , under Ian Smith, my gouernment wishes to
be made awsre of it in detatl so that appropriate legal action may be considered
under our laws."2

The full "coverup" story will be presented in later sections of this pamphlet,
but there is another story, not yet made public, which together with the original
ZANU expose provided the real impetus for our investigation of U.S. mercenaries
and U.S. mercenarJr recruitment for Rhodesia.

Early one afternoon in August, t976, a young Jezuit priest and a friend were
sitting on a park bench in Chicago. They had gone into the park for an afterJunch
stroll and were watching children play as they casually continued their lunchtime
conversation. Suddenly, they noticed a paunchy, middleaged white man walk by

- wearing a white T-shirt advertising for Rhodesian mercenaries! The T-shirt pic-
tured a black U.S. "Huey" combat helicopter discharging troops, with the legend:
"RHODESIA is ready when You are!" Recovering from their momqntary shock,
the two shouted to the man to come over. There ensued a conversation where the
man (a crew+ut former Master Sgt. in the "Green Berets") showed his military
identification card, said ,that his T-shirt could be gotten "Down at 1.2th Special
Forces," and tried to interest the two in becoming mercenaries in Rhodesia.

Despite his repeated warnings that the Government didn't have anything to
do with mercenar5r recruitment, it was obvious that personnel in the U.S. Army
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Reserves Unit were heavily involved. The two witnesses turned over a statementon this incident to the zaNu srpporf co 
^^irr"" iiir*"nt in Appendix A).

Almost irnmediaiery, ilo investigator was sent to the 12th speciar ForcesGroup (Airborne) Headquartetr, rrrl.r, *u, ro*na ,o" u" in Arlington Heights,Illinois, some thirty miles outside oi 
-crr.i"ugo. 

rrr" i""*tigator, posing as someonesympathetic to white mercenaries, inquired about ontuirrirrg one of the mercenaryT-shirrs' The invesrigaror was totd'bvihe officer .i;h;;, that the 12th specialForces Group was "the onry prace;," thut thu r_rrrirr 
-."Jd 

be purchased, since itwas p'roduced bv men in the unit. The officer of il;b;;jro urged the investigatorto help bring interested friends t" ti" unit He to discuss becoming mercenaries forRhodesia' The officer explained thal unfortunut"ly no i-Jir* were available then,since thev had a' been sold 
"";. i;;:1gale the investigator his name and wrotedown the unit's phonu nu-u.i *-"'ir.s. cou"*-uni .iu*o pad and gave it tothe investisator for future 

"t. (sn"'inmo in dpp"rat*--8.j"'

In short, the u.s. Army was recruiting mercenaries for Rhodesia. Althoughwe had long suspected that this il;; of thing was going on, this incident wasstartling news indeed. It also nr""i-* 
,to take a radicalry different approach withrespect to the analysis of the *.r""nury i.ru..

The reason is rela-ted to the fact that the united states government and itsapologizers (e-g., the- New yori-r;;;r,' TIM! mag:azine) wourd like the Americanpublic and the Black Afric* ;";;;"io believe ir,ut it u 
-u.s. 

government is for"majority rule" in Rhodesia, t" u" 
".rrlved, of course, by .,peacefur,, 

means. AIIsweetness and light- In this context, ;;;;ur"ty recruitmentrn the u.s. is an obviousembarrassment, but is that ,r? il-i;,;;;l, *';L;;;;nl, ,, *ur..nary recruir-

rrErErrlTffil'frrr+
pleoreoddT5 cenrrforeoch lr.- !for rhtpptng cna hinailigr -"' ISize I

s_ !!
M!
rl!__ _XT:

PARAMILITARY MARKETING. ;P.O. Box 662
no".-orr.,ii ooora !

r r t trrt!rrt!rrrr.".. it



ment can all be blamed on a renegade collection of "right-wing crazies" running
loose in the country, then the U,S. government need only apologize to its critics
for it.

one can imagine our diplomats saying, "Yes, we know this awful thing is
going on, but we have a free and democratic society, and we cannot totally repress
these right-wing groups, even though ye try to keep an eye on them. But don,t
worry, we're still. on your side; we're still for majority rule,,, etc., etc.

And on the other side of the argument, if critics of U.S. imperialism merely
point out the fact that mercenary recruiting is going on, their criticism may end up
fatally flawed. To be sure, they won't buy the argument that these mercenaries
are really "foreign soldiers," but they may stop short, as Akbarali M. Thobhani
did in Aflica Today, with the plea that ". . . the united states.. . .put an end to
misdeeds and mischief by American mercenaries in Africa In the context
of Rhodesia, it is shortsighted to naively assume (with Thobhani) that mercenary
support for the Smith regime is not in the interest of the United States, and that
therefore Washington could see it in their interest to stop it.
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Clearly, the opposite argument is the one that needs investigation. Namely,assuming that the q'f it continuing to support the Smith regime in critical areas,how is the u.s. providing mercenary reinforcements to Rhodesia?

After the "T-shirt incident," we no l-onger had to speculate. It was no longerany question of assumptions. we knew the 
-u.s. 

govern^ment was recruiting mer_cenaries for Rhodesia. The task which remained was one "i 
..fili;;; rt'ffir,,in order to present 

-the 
fulr and comprete picture or ui. *"r."nary activity. The'following three sections of this p"*phl"t iell the rt ole ,Jory: details of the mer-cenary recruiting apparatus- in the U.S., the "coverup', by the Government and themass of interconnections linking the mercenary recruiters to each other throughthe u's' Army's L2th special Forces Group, ana rinr<ing these recruiters to theCentral Intelligence Agency.

t
I

u'. MERCENARY RECRUITMENT IN THE TINITED STATES

Mercenary recruiting for Rhodesia.h.l been going on for aimost five yearsin the united states' Most or it "*-u" initiatly truJuJ io one of two sources: theRhodesian Information gflr-"" i*tor i' wurt irrgton, D.c., and a certain Robert K.Brown- The RIo story is rairrv sitaigt ttor**d and wil u" o""rt with first.

The christian 
lcierye Monitor, November 1g, lg?b, reported the case ofFrank sweenev, an American ,r," ir'r'g'ii ,;;r.;iir'*" RIo to Major NichLamprecht and was thus recruitJ iri" irt" Rhodesian Light Infantry. on his returnto the u's', sweeney showed rrir air"rtrrge papers from the Rhodesian Light In_fantry to immigration officiarr, J" 

-irr"n -waved 
hir" ;;, no questions asked.Sweeney, at the express urging of Major Lamprecht, also placed ads in various

f#f'ffit?3U;;;ii; ;turn; tle rouowing ** r,i, ad in the octouer itr,

' The Rhodesian Army offers excitement and aduenture. r know. r,ve beenthere' Young Americans o7 nuropean ancestry write me for f722 deta,spertaining to recruiting.

Franh Abbott Sweeney
Z2 Creston Auenue

Tenafly, New Jersey, 02620
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According to Mr. Sweeney, he received several hundred replies to this ad and a
similar one in Gun ltrleeh.It should be noted here that the RIO's action in recruiting
Mr. Sweeney was absolutely illegal under the Foreign Agents Registration Act
(22 U.S.C. Sec. 611, et seq.). (Officially, the RIO is a registered toreign agent.) It i

should also be noted, for the record, that according to Mr. Sween"y tti*rAf,'ni. ,

unit participated in an attack on the territory of Mozambique, a country the United
States formally recognizes and is formally at peace with. The U.S. ciaims not to
recognize Rhodesia - formally, that is.

Both the article in the Monttor and an article n Africa Report, November-
December, L975, relate the experiences of visitors to the RIO in Washington. There
they were given a talk on Americans serving in Rhodesia; Major Lamprecht's name,
address, and phone number; and recruiting brochures for the Rhodesian Army.
All this is illegal activity under U.S. laws - if they were ever enforced afainst the
agents of the Smith regime.

' w" now turn to the story of Mr. Robert K. Brown, Lieutenant colonel
Robert K. Brown, that is, an officer of the 12th Special Forces Group (Airborne),
U.S. Army Reserve. Brown's career dates back to the late 1950's at the University
of Colorado, where as a'student he started out as ar. anti-Batista organizer. He
switched to the anti-Castro side after Castro "went Communist," and he continued
to work with Cuban "gusano" exile groups during.the 1960's (recall here our pre-
vious discussion of the career of Major Mike Williams, who also hobnobbed with
Cuban exiles). He apparently did time in vietnam, and as a "civilian" he has
operated as a combination U.S. Special Forces officerlfree-lance journalist.

Early in 1975, after returning from a visit to Rhodesia, the then-Major
Robert K. Brown, as head of a company known as Phoenix Associates, placed ads
in various American publications marketing packets of mercenary recruiting infor-
mation on the Rhodesian armed forces. Brown was exposed at the ZANU press
conference in New York in June, 1975, but he was excused by Temple G. Oole,
State Department desk officer for Rhodesia, who told the press that Brown was
merely providing information, not actually recruiting (this fine line is hard to
discern). "Apparenlly he's beeh reasonably careful in'what he's done so for,'r said
Mr. Cole of Brown.l

Tlte Monitor article refers to unspecified "Government pressure" which in-
duced Brown to drop the Phoenix recruiting packets, but in retrospect it appears
certain that Brown was instead given the green light to sharply expand his mer-
cenary recruiting activities. Phoenix Associates did drop the packet, but Brown
almost simultaneously started another front group, omega Group Ltd. (totally
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owned by Brown and one Don Mclean). This company in late lg7b commencedpublication of soldier of Fortune, the Journot of prifnrr;onar Atiuenturers, a grossyquarterly full of herpful information on how to fight ror Rhodesia.

' Major Brown was then promoted to Lieutenant coroner Brown, on Decem-ber L4' 1975, apparently as official recognition of his activities. This reward (whichwent unmentioned in the New yorle Times) is an odd kind of ,.pressure.,,

Finally, to top this, Phoenix Associates once again began marketing recruitingbrochures for the BSAP, the special Air servicer, urid the i,hodesian Army, all fora nominal handling fee of $1.00! "pressure,, is obviousry not the word for whatwas applied to Major Brown. "Encouragement,,, ,.airu.tio-n,';"""l"nrrii"rrl"r,
"money" much more appropriately describe the moving force behind Lt. Col.Robert K. Brown,s expanding ind accelerating career.

soldier of Fortune (sor') magazine-is a whore story in itserf. In the very firstissue, Lt. col. Brown himself, sup-posedly reeling ,"a", r).s. gou"rnment pressurefor trying to recruit mercenaries, wrote an articleLnfitled: .,How 
Does an AmericanBecome a Mercenary in Africa?l'The arricle il;;;;icaijv with Rhodesia, sup-plying information on BSAP and Rhodesian enlistm.rir"qrir"*ents, and includingthe address in Rhodesia of our old friend Major Lamprecht.'

f:'w 6.1@.w;ti

Cooper, a !_qidlqr of forffi
u. ).Army LT C0L Jeff
?ditor, (riSht) meetstan Smith (left). with Rhodeffir
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But this was only the beginning. Glancing over the six issues of SOF published
to date, it is immediately apparent that ,SOF's primary focus is on counter-insur-
gency in Africa, and in Rhodesia specifically. Aside from one small article about
the Israeli border police, there is nothing about counter-insurgency in the Middle
East, where a lot of it is going on. The only other articles related to this area dealt
with alleged PLO "terrorism" in Lebanon, and the misheatment of "civilian"
military instructors in Iran by Bell Helicopter, Inc. Recall that these people were
the very ones being recruited by Rhodesia into their mercenary anny.

Aside from articles about guns and some tales of adventure, this magazine is
about Africa. There are a few articles about Angola. Each issue contains one, and
sometimes two, extensive articles about counter-inzurgency in Rhodesia. Besides
the first article by Brown, their titles are:

"Mythologies of the Terrorist War" (This article was reprinted from
ASSEGAI, the official magazine of the Rhodesian Army.)

"Jeff Cooper's Rhodesian Update"
"Rhodesia is Ready"
"war in Rhodesia, An Exclusive Interview with Lt. General G. p. walls;

OLM MBE, Commander of the Rhodesian Army"
"Combat in Rhodesia"
"soF Interview: Major Nich Lampreeht, Rhodesian Army Recruiting

Officer"
"soF Recon: Action in southern Africa" (This article, written by Brown,

related his experiences during a recent tour of the operational areas
in Rhodesia.)

With this heavy publicity as the background, the letters to the editor section
(entitled "Flak") steps in with the recruiting pitch, thinly disguised as ..informa-
tiont':

Sir:
I guess you have received many letters

like this one, from people like myself,
who are really intcrested in becoming a
professionallike yourself, and some fmm
the FBI and CIA, and nuts. I don't know
anyone who I ean talk to. I have had it
with S of F and M.A.CJ. I think they're
only interested in the money they want
you to send tn, and not anything else.

I'm willing io travel anlvhere, but the
problem is paymg ttre 12 to 13 hundred for
the iare, and living expenses. How ean
someone starting getstarted, when there
are so many old pros around? IVhere do

you look - not the want ads, that's for
sure.

How in hell can you get started? I could
lie, but those who know would lmow that
I'm lying. I know weapons, explosives
and the bush, and I'm good and willing to
take a chance. All I want is a chance.
Thanks for taking time to read tltis, and I
would be grateful for any advice.

firanks
Carl Fredericks

P.O. Box{021, StationF
Cincinnati, OH45204

We recommend Rhodesia. Getting
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there, of co,t/se, is t!e- 
.probtem. Tbe Ttrglgfore, +T, I would gfeafly ap.I l':' :::,;' -i, ;: i ;:f , !',i":'; i ";;; :i gii" r . 

*i i"ro'"*"iioi'L 
"0ai.."6,!,lbr,:: ,,p,""uit1, ,iio *r," i,ii*,, i, #.,i.H,Hilf frj:il:to assist me in-

,rlt,efest in seltling in tbe coantry. Tbe onlu
oth-el a.uenue d approacb is oblaining tie
Iands lo go ubere tbe action is and"bobe J.W.C.
J/ou.can climb aboard. Perbaps *." o1 o'ol, amarillo, iexas
readers can giue !or. some aduice.

Dear Sirs,

6March1976 Additional iyfoytat.ion of rbe rratule loadesire may be obtained ir';;;;;,

ffiff"r:,rteffiffiffi
^ 11"y" six.years of U.S. Army combat

ffi ;i,TiJT' #,'*'@ ; #il"i'i
Acr,t. p! ;ir"ini!"'ii%yi.trtrf
anned forces.

Recruiting Of/icer
Britisb Soutb Afica police {
General Headqaarter ,
P.O. Bot 80d7
Causeualt . I
Salisbaryt, Rbodesia

and
Recruiting Ofiicer
Army Headquorters
P.O. Box 7i2o
Causeway
SatisbarT, Rbodesia

' !!u ma/, etpedite your problem bacauing 
.tbe .opiraror L s"i;rJ"7i" 

"ia,:!:.:ti"S tbe telepbone numbers i"r7;;AlmJl or BSA P recyiters. Allcorrespondence sbould be posted oir*iii.

As noted previously, Phoenix Associates currently markets Rhodesian recruit-ing brochures in so.F (phoenix has the same p. o. Box number in Bourder, colo-rado' as sof)' Sotr' itself markets the official Rhodesian Army recruiting posterfor $3'00, in addition to using this same poster as the back cover of ,sop magazine.This poster appeius elsewhere i" tt i, pamphlet.

Actually, "marketi-ng" is too strong a word; in faet, ,sof provides lots ofrecruiting information for the price of the magazin" Joi. or at most handringcharges' They even went out of their way to expose and discredit a certain FrankRenzi, who tried to sell the information-ror 
"oi" izo.:3or n* a job to do, torecruit mercenaries for Rhodesia, and ilt"v *"-n'i--*" tJ t"t 

" 
few dolrars standin the way. The dollars come from ***t ur" 

"fr", 
uip"r-"nUv.

Brown's interview with Major Lamprecht in the spring, 1g?? issue of ,sotr,was interesting. Ostensibly printea to .fllsp d o ,r*i"r- of 
^inonceptions 

con-cerning *ruice with the ahiaesun forces,,, ih" irrt"rui"* simpry consisted of Lam-

r"FF:i";3if:T-: fr "1" ffi X'ililf,

ffi-*-ffii"ffiFtifii'ff
ff "ffi ;il " 

which my inq,,i.riJiiiour"d

i
I
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prech-t providing all of the little informational details to potential mercenary recruits
to help smooth the application process.

Brown provided the forum with his leading questions to Major Lamprecht:
"How long does it take to approve an applicationl"-..what if a volunteer does not
have"sufficient funds to travel to Rhodesia?,'.,What is the next step?".;$th;;
problems do volunteers face when they join the Rhodesian Army?" ind so on.
Some "interview-" "Journalist" Brown could have asked lots of interesting ques
tions, like: How do Rhodesian "soldiers" murder civilian Blacks *tr"" th"-v iu"tt
down the street at night? Why can't Ian Smith rely on Rhodesian Blacks to -* tf,"
1*y, rather than using foreign mercenaries? Isn'i it true that morphf". ir *itfti"fA
from injured Black Rhodesian soldiers because they're considerei not worth the
expense? And so on.

This "interview" also contains Lamprecht's ritual denial that there are mer-
cenaries in the Rhodesian Army. This was in response to Brown's indignant query
about the fact that "the temorists and their iupporters haue charait"ir"i tn,
foreigners that haue joined your Army ot '^nrr"iiries.',, scandalous! Brown.also
sternly informs letter writers in this same issue of ,sof'(p. 6): ,,. . . This t, 

"o 
niri,

iob," rcfening to Rhodesia. But the reader will recali that that ir 
"*u.Uv 

,"iut
Brown himself called them in his article in the first issue of ,SOtr'! Brown also wrote
an article in Guns magazine, December, 1975, about Rhodesia in which he expli-
citly refers to "European mercenaries" in the Rhodesian Army.3 - --r

In other words, Brown and SOF changed their official line at the same time
that the RIO and the top brass in the Rhodesian Army found it necessary to denv
the existence of mercenaries in Rhodesia. But this is not so zurprising; fiom what
has been presented here, it is crystal clear that Lt. Col. Robert K. grown and his
Soldier of Fortune magazine operate as de facto agents of the Rhodesian govern-
ment here in the U.S.

To round out our presentation of the mercenar5i recruiting and propaganda
activities of. Soldier of Fortune magazine, we must t"n tn" story of a company
known as Paramilitary Marbeting, located in Rosemont, Illinois, a Chicago suburb.
Paramilitary Marketing apparently is not a very big company, since it advertised
the sale of only one small item - the mercenary-recmiting f-rt irt that we ran into
earlier. Rosemont, Illinois, is a ten-minube drive from fulington Heights, Illinois,
location of the 12th Special Forces Group HQ in the Chicago area, the admitted
manu f ac turer of this mercen ary-rec ruiting T_sh irt.

We thus have made a full circle in our inquiry: from the 12th Special Forces
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U:5.Army tT C0L Robert K.Brown, publisher of Soldier
of Fortune, visiting British south Africa potlE]lilft.

Group to Lt. Col. Robert K. Brown , to Soldier of Fortune magazine, a Rhodesian
agency, back to the 12th Special Forces Group. As we have noted previously,
there are other links between the 12th Special Forces and Brown and ,SOF, but
these will be presented in Section VIII of this pamphlet along with the CIA con-
nections.

In the next section, the U.S. government coverup operation, disguised as an
"investigation" of u.s. mercenary activity, will be presented. As in watergate, the
analysis of the coverup tells us almost as much about the criminals as the exposi-
tion of the crime itself. Specifically, we will learn that the U.S. State and Justice
Departments did everything in their power, including flatly contradicting them-
selves, in order to facilitate the recruitment of U.S. mercenaries for the Smith
regime.
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VII. THE INVESTIGATION

GenerallS' speaking, it is illegal under u.s. law to be a mercenary and/or to
recruit mercenaries. Note that there are two separate issues here. First, with respect
to the recruitment of mercenaries, we have already cited the Foreign Agents Regis-
tration Act in our earlier discussion of the Rhodesian Information Office. The
Afrtca Report article refers to unnamed "American officials" who said they would
not hesitate to close down the RIO if they found evidence that the RIO was recruit-
ing U.S. citizens to become mercenaries.l Thut was in L975, and the RIO office
is still open.

As far as the recruiting activities of Lt. Col. Robert K. Brown are concerned,
the following law applies (Title 18 U.S.C. Sec. 95g):

Whoeuer, within the United States . . . retains another . . . to go beyond
the jurisdiction of the United States with intent to be enlisted in the
seruice of any foreign prince, state, colony, district, orpeople as a soldier
or oE a marine . . . shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned
not more than 3 years or both.

Mr. cole of the state Department, whom we met earlier apologizing for
Brown's mercenary recruiting activities, was also quoted as saying that "the whole
thing is under investigation by the Justice Department . . . ."2 He was referring
specifically to Phoenix Associates. This was almost two years ago. Since then, the
even more blatant activities of Brown described in the preceding section of this
pamphlet have taken place.

According to a statement by Robert L. Keuch, U.S. Deputy Assistant Attorney
General, before the Special Subcommittee on International Relations, House of
Representatives, this "investigation" is still going otr.3 As we have pointed out
already, the only apparent effect of this "investigation" has been a virtual explosion
of mercenary recruiting activity here in the U.S. and the promotion of the head
recruiter from Major to Lt. Colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves.

The second issue to be discussed is that of seruing as a mercenary. Title 18
u.s.c. sec. 958 prohibits joining a mercenary f.orce while in the u.,S.; the penalty
is a fine and/or jail. But on page 61 of the spring 19?z iszue of ,Sof, Major Lam-
precht in his "interview" informs potential mercenary recruits that he actually
does his recruiting by correspondence. After the potential recruit sends his curricu-
lum vitae to Rhodesia, Major Lamprecht checks it out and ". . . forwards a formal
written offer. It is then up to him to accept or reject if. " He's still in the u.s.,
Mr. Keuch! Presumably, Justice Department sleuths are busy checking out this
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latest hot clue- By the time we get the results, we'll have GeneralRobert K. Brown
recruiting mercenaries for the Rhodesian Army!

There is another law (Title 8 u.s.c. sec. 14g1[a]t3l) which applies to this
case of seruing as a mercenary, and which has received somewhat more publicity.
Again, according to Mr- Keuch, this law:

- - . prouides that any citizen of the Ilnited States who enter-s the armed
forces of a foreign state, without the written authorization of the Secre_
taries of State and Defense, shall lose his citizenship.

Mr. cole of the state Department was also aware of this law. He said:

. . . Anyone who Qid go there for this purpose could endanger his United
States Citizenship.4

U'S' Congressman Donald Fraser, representing the U.S. Government before theFourth Committee of the United Nations Generi Assembly o" Ootou"i ri, i-gis,
stated then and there:

My Gouernment does not approue of participation by any American
citizen in the forces of the tii S^ttt, ,"|i*r. bu, hws prouide that any
citizen enlisting in the armed forces of inother country runs the risk Jt
losing his U.S. Citizenstrip. In addition he co;uld be suijected to crimini
prosecution under exisltng Il.S. Iaws which prouide fines and prison terms
for those found gutlty.s 

lemptrasis "AJ"jj
Finally, Soldter of Fortune staff member Jeff Cooper (Lieutenant ColonelJeff cooper, that is) in his article "Rhodesian Update,' in *e spring 1926 issueoj ,sotr', stated, "For those who contemplate a ling stay and full paiticipation inthe struggle, 

^tne should note that seruice under a-foreign flaS . . . forfetts U.S.
Citizenship."6

Well, the issue is evidently'clear enough, but the interesting thing about it is
that these last three statements date from the latter half of IgTE,at a time when
the United States Government was finding it convenient to profess ignorance about
the existence of u.s. mercenaries in Rhodesia: "we do not know of anttbodv who
is ouer there yet," said Mr. cole of the state Department.T zaNil r,"J i"rt l"rathe press that there were 400 u.s. mercenaries '.over there.,, In short, brave prom-
ises to prosecute were combined with claims of ignoranee of anything deserving
prosecution. Very convenient.
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The Recruiting NETWORK
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But during the next months, Angola was liberated, and, with the Angolan
mercenary trial and the conviction and execution of Daniel Gearhart (he wL re-
cruited through,SOF), mercenaries became page one news. Further, the existence
of mercenaries in Rhodesia was finally admitted by the regular press; the New yorlt
Times printed its story "Rhodesians Are Using Foreign Soldiers" on July 25,Lg76.
One would have expected that with the whole thing now out in the open, hundreds
of American citizens serving as mercenaries in Rhodesia would be lacing loss of
U-S- citizenship, not to mention the jail sentences and fines mentioned previously.
One would think that the two-year-long "investigation" by the Justice Department
would now come to fruition.

Daniel Gearhart,
in Angola, got hi
ad in Soldier of

the U.S.mercenary trieds start by placing this
Fortune.

and executed
classified

But note how the Times referred to these mercenaries as "foreign soldiers,"
The reader will reoall how, back in Boulder, colorado, Robert K- BrJwn was also
cleaning up his act, avoiding the use of that disgusting word "trnercenary.,' And
Major Lamprecht and the RIO were busy issuing heat-d denials that these mer-
cenaries were actually mercenaries.

Back in Washington, the Justice Department, still immersed in its "investi-gation" of the mercenary affair, was busy polishing up its fallback position. But
their position could not be the same u. itrut of the ii*nr, Brown, and the RIo,
namely, that these mercenaries were not really mercenaries. The law doesn't make
this profound distinction. Instead, relying on a Supreme Court decision in favor of
an American whose citizenship was revoked becauie he uoted in an Israeli election,
the Justice Department decided to claim that citizenship could not be revoked
because of mercenary service in the Rhodesian Army.
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- Again, quoting Mr. Keuch, ". . . service as a mercenary does not cause the loss
of United States citizenstrip" - even when the mercenary, fighting in the military of
a country we don't recognize, participates in the invasion of a country we do recog-
nize and are at'peace with, Mozambique (recall Mr. Sweeney'r."r""i;.irtrri.l."r"'t
constitute effective renunciation of U.S. citizenship und", exisiing tu*r, 

- 

ii",
what does?

The obvious question at this point is that if this really was the U.S. Govern-
ment's position on the matter, then what the hell have they been "investigating,,
all this time? We do not wish to further belabor the reader with endless speculations
concerning what the investigators who don't investigate are tryiirg to investigate,
and what the prosecutors who don't prosecute are trying to prosecute, 

"*."pi tomake this point: these evasions are deliberate. We do not b"r" our case on tt 
"off-the-cuff, one-time statements of some lowJevel government employee. what

y" -*e clearly dealing with here is a pattern of evasion which shifts with .tt*g",
in the political and propaganda currents so as always to protect and nurture the
operation of mercenary recruitment here in the united states.

But we know that the U.S. Departments of State and Justice had good reason
to play the role of helpful bystander in the U.S. mercenary recruianent operationfor Rhodesia. And that reason was simple: the United Siates Go"ernmen t iitf
recruits mercenaries for Rhodesia.

- Further, in the next section of this pamphlet, our exposirron o, the links
between the U.S. fumy Special Forces and Robert Biown, between Robert Brown
and the CIA, between the CIA and Soldier of Fortune,-and between Soldier of
Fortune and the Special Forces, will prove that these u"riou, elements are at once
interconnected and combined into a coherent, logical whole, of whose pr.por"
there can be no doubt: recmit U.S. mercenaries for the Rhodesian armed forces.-

VIII. THE CIA AND U.S. MERCENARMS

special Forces Reserve and National Guard units offer unique oppor-
tunities for adventure. soldier of Fortune, spring, L976,;. g2

. The reader will recall that Robert K. Brown, editor-publisher of Soldier of
Fortune magazine, is simultaneously a Lieutenant Colonel in the 12th Special Forces
Group (Airborne), U.S. Army Reserve. There are twenty-one individuals on the
editorial staff of SOF magazine. Of these twenty-one, srr are clearly identified
as holding U.S. military rank. They are:
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Lt. Col. Alex McColl, editor, Military Affairs
Major G. C. Nonte, associate editor, Guns
Lt. Colonel Jeff Cooper, editor, Combat Pistol Craft
Captain J. Leatherwood, editor, Sniping/Counter-sniping
Captain John Donovan, editor, Explosives/Demolition
Lt. Colonel Robert K. B;own, publisher-editor.

Brown, Donovan, and Mc0oll are identified as being members of Special Forces
Beserve Units, and Brown and Donovan are specifically identified as being members
of the 12th Special Forces Group (Airborne). One other individual, Ludwig Nicholas
Ladas II, co-editor, Special Weapons and Tactics, is identified simply as a "special
Forces medic." Note that these U.S. Special Forces connections are just those
which can be clearly documented from various iszues of the magazine itself; for
all we know, all of. the staff are in the U.S. Army's Special Forces.

The Spring 1976 issue of ,SOtr'contains a whole article on the 12th Special
Forces Group (Airborne), primarily devoted to describing its training operations.
In this article we learn that the 12th Special Forces Group is ieally a network of
units, about twenty-five in all, stretching from Seattle to Los Angeles, to Little
Rock to Detroit, to Arlington Heights, Illinois - a Chicago zuburb. In contrast to
regular reserve units, 757o of. its members have prior combat experience. They
receive .training in a variety of environments: arctic, desert, and jungle. In the
words of one of its Master Sergeants: "You never know from one moment to the
next, where you're going to be used in the world."l

The Neu Yorh rtmes of March 27, L977 reported on a group of u.s. military
units called "Readiness Command," which is designed to cover areas in the world
not assigned to other units, in addition to serving as quick reinforcements in any
crisis area when needed. ,Ifs o.on zone of operations includes Southern Africa,
and the "Readiness Command" contains both active and reserve units, including
Special Forces. It seems quite possible, though we do not have any direct evidence
of this, that the 12th Special Forces Group is part of this command.

In other words, Robert K. Brown and SOF are well connected to the U.S.
military, and to the Special Forces in particular. On the other hand, the "T-shirt
incident," and particularly the T-shirt ad in SOf', shows that the reverse is inde-
pendently true. All of them, the 12th Special Forces, SOF and Robert Brown,
along with the Rhodesian Information Office and Major Lamprecht, are involved
in mercenary recruitment for Rhodesia, and they are all interconnected with one
another.

One can't be sure of what the slippery tongues of the State Department would
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say about all this. They would probably blame Brown or some other Army officer
while ananging for a new way to recruit mercenaries for Rhodesia. But even if
they were to do this, they would have a hard time apologizing for the other con-
nections of ,SOF and the L2th Special Forces, connections which radiate in another,
somewhat hazier, yet definitely more sinister direction.

In an editorial introduction to an article by a Robert Roman in SOF, the
following was included:

As SOF publisher Brown can testify - he was simultaneously a free-lance
writer, University of Colorado student, and participant in the Cuban
revolution - it is possible to combine college with reporting and Carib-
bean cloak and dirking. But it's not advisable. It can become a permanent
affliction. See what happened to Brown and Roman.2 (emphasis added)

Lt. Col. Brown himself wrote an article on how the CIA andLife magazine coopera-
ted in an operation to invade Cuba and kidnap two Russian colonels, who would
then be persuaded !g testify that the Cubans still had Russian missiles (this was

U. S .Army CAPTA 1l,l John
editor, (lower left)

L. Donovan ,
in the field

a Soldier of Fortune

-

wl th Smi th troops.
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after the Cuban missile crisis and the Bay of Pigs). The admitted goal of the CIA
operation: politically destroy President John F. Kennedy.3 In that same issue
Lt. Col. Brown refers to "our contacts in the Cuban exile communit5r," who aided
him in his iesearch for the article. It is clear that Brown himself has been exten-
sively involved ir^ working for the CIA.

conneetions to the cuban exile/counter-insurgency network keep popping up
in ,soF. Rocky Kemp, Aviation Editor for ,sotr', is identified as having ". . . trained
pilots for. . . Cuban exile organiz.ation.'4

Lt. Col. McColl, Dr. John Peters (Paramedic Operations editor), and George
Speakman (Parachuting editor) organized a goup known as Paramedic Rescue
Service (PMRS). The ostensible purpose was to run airborne paramedic operations
in disaster areas. One of their companions in an operation over hurricane.struck
Honduras n t974 was one ". . . Armando Bocet, cuban exile, who had jumped
in the Bay of Pigs invasion and served as a mercenary in the Belgian congo . . . ."
Helping in the gtound support for the operation was one ". . . Gerald Hemming,
ex'free-lance advisor to Castro, then to both Cuban and Haitian exiles." The article
goes on to thank the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) for its
assistance to PMRS. AID is now admitted to have been a CIA cover for providing
counter-insurgency zupport to overseas dictators (e.g., Vietnam, Latin America,
and the Philippines) in order to suppress popular movements there.S

The Cuban exile/counter-insrrrgency network is well lcrown as a veritable
rat's"nest of disgruntled former Cuban casino operators, pimps, and mafiosa, as
well as being one of the main sources of manpower for the Central Intelligence
Agency's various interyrational operations.

Aside from proving that Robert K Brown and his friends at ,SOf' are well
connected to groups and individuals which in turn are well connected to the CIA,
this presentation raises the following questions: What, after all, is Lt. Col. Robert K.
Brown's "permanent affliction"? What kind of "cloak and dirking" is Brown into
now? They said it, not us. Clues to the answers to these questions are available in
what follows here.

SOF, in its Summer 19?6 issue, published an article by a certain George Bacon,
entitled "The Challenge of Deep Sea Diving." The article was as innocuous as its
title, but "George Bacon" was neither profiled nor identified further. In the same
issue, in the "Bulletin Board" section of the magazine, the editors nervously report:
"one of our authors has been reported MIA in Angola." That author was not
identified - in this issue.

1

I
I
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-S-91 m39azine, in Laoi"advising,,e.nui"i vang pao. paowas the head of the C. l.A.rs mercenary army in Laos.

That author was none other than George Bacon; he was the only American
mercenarJr killed in action in Angola. Bacon fought wiih Holden Roberio,s FNLA;it has been documented that Roberto was in the pay of the CIA. These facts about
Bacon became known in the Fall 19?6 issue of 

-Silp, 
in which the editors, upon

learning that George Bacon could no longer be struffled off as merely some fellow
rvho writes about deep-sea diving, decideJ to spill his identity in a long,lead articleentitled: "Exrclusive! George w. Bacon III: The bnly Ameri"* xlai, d;;.;;"

In this article, written by Brown and an associate editor for ,SOF, Robert\'limber, George Bacon comes off as some sort of latter-day st. Michael:,,... sttm-ma cum laude college graduate, naturalist, enuironmentilist, deep-sea diuer and
freedom fighter, gaue his life so that others might liue unoppressed.,, And on andon: "compassion," "integrtty, scrupres, commitment . . . sense of humor,,, ,,a hero.l,

Also: "Sadly, he is more famous now that he is dead than when he was aliue.,,Thank you for this insight, Robert Brown; isn't it sad that the editors .t Soiau,of Fortune magazine declined to tell their readers 
"*u.tlv *t o d;;ilil;;';*

when he was alive, at a time when he was only writing adventure stories for a maga-zine designed to lure discontented, unemployed wesf,rne6 inio;;r;;.*ry*;;""for the racist Smith 
-regime? Perhaps they relt that the potential merc recruitswould have second thoughts if they found out all about b"org. Bacon; p"it up,they were embarrassed, for various reasons, about the fact George Bacon was a". . . cIA case officer in Laos; cIA Intelligence star recipient . . . .,;,6'-

when ,soF found 9ut t!1! George Bacon had not anonymously escaped from
Angola, but rather had been killed in action, they faced the likelihola mri Bacont
:T9tt would be exposed in an unfavorable lighi. They then decided to take theinitiative and come clean about Bacon's cIC conne.iion", along with the tear_jerking embellishments to make it all look good.
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Mr. George W. Bacon III Is Hereby Awarded

THE INTETTIGENCE STAR
in recognition of his outstanding services performed under conditions of grave personal risk.
Whiie serving as an advisor to a large indigenous force in Southeast Asia, the key strategic
military base to which he was assigaed was subjected to a massive enemy attack. During the
four-month siege, Mr. Bacon and his associates handled a myriad of organizational, logist-
ical and tactical problems experienced by the friendly forces. Despite heavy enemy bombard-
ment, Mr. Bacon volunteered to remain on duty at the base providing moral and physical
support, thus inspiring the indigenous defenders to withstand the attack. Mr. bacon's
courageous and professional performance was in keeping with the highest tradition of the
Agency, reflecting great credil on him and the Federallervice.
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This article lets it all hang out. We read about Bacon's career with the U.S.
Special Forces, including training with the Airborne Group, and his metamorphosis
into a cIA agent, operating through the "studies and observation Group" t3oct.
loQ_ycording to the,SoF Bacon article itself, was',. . . the cover name used by
the CIA for their operations into North Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia which were
carried out by Special Forces and indigenous personnel.',

The Bacon article is important not only because it gives us more informatiorl
about the sort of people connected to SOF, but also because it gives us an insight
into the kind of thinking and planning that goes on behind the facade of ,,Ihe
Journal of Professional Adventurers." We learn from the article that George Bacon
had a close relationship with Robert K. Brown, dating back at least to the latter
half of 1975 (Bacon's diving article didn't appear until the Summer 19?6 issre),
and that Bacon and Brown had traded suggestions on how best to organize over-
seqs c ounter-insurgency c ampaigns.

' Brown suggested to Bacon that,the "Volunteers and Veterans 'for Vjdpardr*1{ j

(a group organized by a certain Bart Bonner to help support the Saigon Government
in its death throes) be re-organized as the "Volunteers and Veterans for Freidom,"
"- . . a clearing house prouiding information on opportunities to fight commu-
nism . . . . " Bacon, pushing the Angolan mercenaqr effort, suggested to Brown that
". . . your maga'zine could be an excellent way to spread the good word about this
opportunity." Elsewhere in the article, one of the sources is described as"Another
Case Officer and friend of George's who cannot be identified because of close ties
to the intelligence community . . . ."

The Bacon article implies that George Bacon was not in the employ of the
CIA at the time he was recruiting and fighting in Angola. But the Chicago Sun
Times of April L7, t977, in an expose of mercenary recruiting by the CIA for
Angola and Zaire, refers to leaked CIA documents which indicate that George
Bacon was indeed working for the CIA when he met his end in Angola. But we
already know that just a few months before, in September, 1g7b, Bacon was having
discussions with Robert K. Brown on how Soldier of Fortune magazine could be
utilized as a mercenary recruiting propaganda vehicle for Angola and beyondJ In
other words, known CIA personnel were involved in launchin g Sotdier of Fortune
magazine.

The CIA front that Bacon worked for during his days in Laos, the "studies
and observation Group" (SoG), surfaces elsewhere in the same issue of ^SoF.8 on
page 70 is the title page of SOF staff member Lt. Col. Alex McColl's article on
"Basic Combat Training" (McColl provides us with a cook's tour of basic training
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at Fort Knox). On the lower left hand corner of that page is a boxed profile of
Maior McColl. Not only does this indicate that McColl o/so received a promotion
for his exemplary service, but the profile, in recounting McColl's military career,
informs us that Mccoll was an ". . . operations staff officer for soG . . ." Thus
Lt. col. McOoll turns up wearing many hats: a Special Forces Reservist, a CIA
agent, and a SOF staff man recruiting mercenaries for Rhodesia.

Finally, we must rnention, if only briefly, walt Darran, Aviation coeditor
with Rocky Kemp for SOF magazine" Walt Darran is introduced to ^9O-F readers
as a ". . . former Air America pilot . Air America is a well-known cIA front.

tdor llor il. S. flcColl
Hililory Affcirr

. . . . ll -vears active
duty in the Army in-
cluding service as CIC
Special Agent. Opera'a
tions Staff Officer'for
SOG. Tank Battalion
Commander and Interi
nstional Liaison Oflicer
...2r! lears in Nam .. .

led only successful
night counterattack
ever conducted by VN
PopularForce...grad-
uate of CG&9
speaks French. Rus-
sian. Vietnamese and
Spanish private
pilot, sky-diver. de€p
water sailer... Army*
Reserve assignment
with Special Porces . .

Sinrt Ill:-r{i. thr author. a Ior-
mrr llarine (irrps ('aptain and
pilol. har aceumulatcd l{.00{}

!rturr Ilight tinro and chccked
out in rvrr l;(l (iiffrrcnt iet..

.choJrJrcr. and nrultir'nqine air-
craft .\s a flight instructor- hc
hrs trainrd pilots for the Cqua
rlrrrirrn Airlorce. N!ppon rlirlines
anel ('uban exile orqanizetions.
ilc haq florn in \lrrico. (i'nrral
,\-rneriea. Flquador. (.irlumbia.
thc,\m:izon basin and Andes.
K'rrra. .lapan. Formosa.
\lozar;rbiqu,,. Rhodesia. and
Sout h .\f rica

U.S.Army LT C0L Alex t{cCol l, (lef t) Soldier of Fortuneeditor, was a high-ranking C.l.A. om
l0I nuiation Editor Rocky Kemp(right)has an internat-ional career, including service i; Rirodesia and
training Cuban exi les.

The reader can well appreciate why Mr. Keuch of the Justice Department,
Mr. Cole of the State Department, and the rest of them were so reluctant to pursue
Lt. Col. Robert K. Brown and his Special Forces friends. They might have found
out, and it might have become publicized, what Robert Brown's "permanent afflic.
tion" really was, who Brown's unnamed source with "close ties to the intelligence
community" was, and who ordered the U.S. 12th Special Forces to start recruiting
mercenaries for Rhodesia.

We already know that the CIA must have known and approved of mercenary
recruitment in Iran. From the evidence we have presented concerning mercenary
recruitment in the U.S., it is clear that this recruitment campaign is a classic exam-
ple of a covert cIA operation to implement deliberate Government polic5,. flal
policy is to maintain western domination over Africa by any means.
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l IX. THE WAR IS ALSO AT HOME

The Western press tries to convince us that white Rhodesia is some "renegade,',
an accidental nation having no similarity to the rest of the Western world. Liiewise
the die-hard Rhodesian white settlers and their U.S. mercenary soldiers are pictured
as "extremist," isolated fanatics living in a white supremacist past that othlr Euro-
pean peoples have allegedly long since matured beyond. We must ask, how is it
that "renegade" Rhodesia (which has been boycotted by the U.N. and has not
received formal diplomatic recognition from any nation in the entire world) has
gotten so much economic and military support from the NATO powers? And are
the U.S. mercenaries who every day commit racist atrocities in Zimbabwe so very
different from the white police who murder Black children in every ghetto in
the U.S.?

ZANU points out that Rhodesia is a very specific type of oppressor nation -a white settler nation. ZANU has also pointed out that Rhodesia is neither the
first nor last such nation. The United States, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
Rhodesia, Algeria and Israel all are or were white settler colonies and nations.
Settler colonies characteristically import an entire population of Europeans, who
are given privileged positions in the new society in order to create a loyal mass
base for capitalism. Ironically, these Europeans themselves were often among the
most exploited in the Old World (for example, the Englistr prisoners sent to Aus
halia and North America or the Jews fleeing from fascism to conquer Arab lands
in Palestine). The major division among settler nations is between those where a
settler minority perches atop the origfnal Third World population and the "suc-
cessful" settler nations where the original natives were largely wiped out.

Now that settler Rhodesia is clearly doomed, with African guenilla offensive
mounting and with white families slipping out of the country every day on the
"chicken run" flights to Johannesburg, the U.S. is eager to disavow the settlers.
But there are very real similarities between the U.S. and Rhodesia, both originally
settler eolonies of the British Empire. As the whibe Rhodesian ..pioneered', by
massacring Zimbabweans and seizing their land, so white settler America "pio-
neered" by genocide and land piracy against the Indian Nations. Just as the unusual
prosperity of white Rhodesia is based on the oppression of an African population
of laborers and servants, so the privileged living standard of a large'section of white
America is partially based on the special oppression of Black and other Third World
workers right here. Just as housing, education, etc. is sharply segregated in Rho-
desia, it is sharply segregated in the U.S. - with white supremacy a dominant
social fact in both societies-

We say with millions of others around the world that imperialism is one system,
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one enemy' To understand U.S. imperialism we have to see that the U.S. is not a
legitimate nation (any more than Rhodesia is), but an empire, an oppressor nation
imprisoning within and withouf its formal borders oppressed Third World nations.
Today the 'Native American, puerto Rican, Black *A Chi.*o/Mexicano peoples
are beginning national liberation struggles, which identify with and have common
cause with the liberation struggles of Vietn am, Zimbabwe and other oppressed
nations' The domestic impact of the new surge in African liberation is pariicularly
great, since it hits the u.s. at a point when Black people are rising to win their
historic right of self-determination as an oppressed nation.

It is important to understand all this to put the mercenary phenomenon in
its proper perspective. To fight U.S. military inlervention against African liberationis not an act of charity by us, for truly we and the Zimlabwean people have acommon enemy. This is not just rhetoric, but a fact. We have shown-how the 12th
special Forces, a unit of the u.s. Army, is a front for the cIA in assisting the
Rhodesian military in fighting African liberation. We must also point out that they
are doing the same thing right here in the U.S.!

Captain John L. Donovan, 12th Special Forces Group's Engineering Staff
Officer, is a frequent visitor to Rhodesia and is also a Lieutenant in the "special
Tactics Unit" of the Mclean County, Illinois, Sheriff's Department. He was for-
merly the "SWAT" team Commander for Sangamon County, Illinois. Nicholas
Ladas and Robert D. Allman are the "swAT Editors" of the mercenary journal
Soldier of Fortune. At the same time, Ladas is executive director of the Biscayne
Park, Florida, police - and both are "explosives instructors" and .'SWAT" team
trainers for the State of Florida.

It is interesting that this latest innovation in U.S. police departments -
"Special Weapons and Tactics" units - has been extensively glorified and promoted.
'SWAT" T-shirts, toys and posters are sold by the many thousands. A network
TV serial ("S.W.A.T.") was followed by tens of millions of viewers (it was the
"hit" T'l/ show of the 1975 season). Yet "SWAT" teams are just the U.S. equivalent
of Rhodesia's British South African Police - a para-military elite force armed to the
teeth to suppress Third World uprisings.

Nicholas Ladas and Robert Allman admit that they train U.S. police in the
offensiue use of explosives against "insurgents." They rhapsodize that, "Couple
the various facets of this explosives (and demolition) training with another of our
blocks of instruction, the suppression of urban guerrilla warfare and organized
terrorism, and, to quote an oft repeated phrase, 'all hell breaks loose!"' In case
anyone didn't get the point, these high-class thugs are training police to use explo-
sives in the middle of ghettos and barrios. Ladas is a "respectable" specialist, with
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connections to Rhodesian mercenary recruiting, the U.S. Army, police departments
and such armaments corporations as Colt and Smith & Wesson.

"SWAT" teams have always been nakedly racist and reactionary. Officer
Davie Hudson of the Los Angeles Police Department "SWAT" team told a reporter:
". " . os for the . . potential to ouerkill militant political types, well the reason
SWAT was established was because of those uery types . . . ." That U.S. imperialism
would set up such special repressive units was only to be expected, as was the
powerful campaign to legitimize and glorify these killers. Why has this campaign
been so successful? Part of the white society in the U.S. (including even some
working class people) support U.S. imperialism's rule over Third World peoples,
whether in Boston or Rhodesia. In fact, many U.S. white racists strongly identify
with the embattled Rhodesian white settlers, and publicly compare Rhodesia's
independence as a "white natiori" to the 1776 independence of the white North
American colonies from Great Britain. It is the same white supremacist current in
U.S. society, created and protected by the U.S. Government and corporations,
which furnishes these willing hands to combat the rising world tide of liberation.
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While the U.S. Government has had to move covertly to strengthen white
Rhodesia, at home it can act more openly. Thus, the racist ..swAT" teams were
simply "bringing home" the tdchnical lessons of Vietnam. Commander Louis Guif-
frida at carnp san Luis obispo has admitted: "If you hnow about LRRp (the
Army's Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols in vietnam---e d,.), then you know what
SWAT ts, adapted, of course, to domestic needs in an urban setting.,'tfundreds
of local police departments have sent their "SWAT" team leaders to be hained
at the Civil Disturbance Orientation Course (SEADOC) at Ft. McOlelland, Alabama,
which is just one of several major training centers.

We have seen that the network that sends mercenary reinforcements to Rho-
desia is directly tied to the U.S. Government and run by the_Cll. We have also
seen that it is precisely these forces - even some of the same men - who are
helping to militarize local police forces throughout the country to put down Black
and other Third World "inzurgents." It is imperative for all who support the long-
overdue liberation of Southern Africa to help expose and halt this-flow of mer-
cenary reinforcements. This is one front in the African struggle that is our direct
responsibility here to take care of. And for us it is particularly important because
imperialism is doing nothing in Africa that it is nol willing to do at home as well
- already the guns are trained on us, too.
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l;t approximately I:Il p.n. on August
near l8tir and ,,rolcott St. in Chicago,
noticed a nao walking past wearing a
this shirt uas very striking: under
belicopter oischarging combat troops

Appendix A.
JESUIT PNOJECT'FOR THIRD WORLD AWARENESS
5{30 sourf, uNrvEnsrTy, cBrclco, lLLtNOts 606t5. o , a

Septeober L2t 1976

11, 1976, we vJere sitting in a park
I11. .As ne were talking, we

nercenarJ recruj-ting f-shlrt.
a drawing in black of a "Huey"
was the word "Rtrodesiar[ Orint6d
of tLe shi-xt. Lnder "Rhodesiarrlarge ia bright red across the front

rNere ttre riords: "is ready lvhen you
Anericans volunteering to figbi for

are." Clearly, this alludes ta
the white re3ine in Salisbuiy.

he stopped this man ancl started asking; hia about tbis shirt and. his
views on :hodesia. iie stated at least five tirnes that tbe U.S.
governdent was in no way involved in t0is activity. After s"yi-ng that
ile governnent had failed to let the Armed tr'orces ',ulpe out commuaismrl
in Cuba, Vietnan, etc., he as.keal us whether ve would. be lnterested in
goine, to ii:hodesia. l,e said no, but inquired hoi.diffi-cuIt it was to
becone a.mer.cenary for .lhod.esia. rr.e aLso asked if fie kneu how to anange
tbis. His reply to bcth ouestions was obviously e.ncoura6cing further -
interest. but evasive. Iie kept saying, "ff a nan nants to, he can tio
anything.tr l.ihen finally asked very directly if thls was 'reasyr,, l,e
answered. tryeg.,,

Ee askeat him several tines rr]here Chica.roans couid get one of ttrose
rxercenary T-shirts. fle answeretl, r'l)oea et 12th Special .b'orces,n
Percej-vinrr that we were skeDtical, he reassured us that he uas a nenber
of tne U.s. I2th Special forces and shosed us xhat appeared to be a
legj.tinate ermed fcrces ideatification carai. rrie have si.nce lear.ned that
tbe 12th lf,eclal Forces i.s a "Green Beret" reserve urii-t, based ini.rlinaton reights, lL1itois. ke feel that th6 U.S. ConEress should
iovestigate wirat appears to be illegal mercenary re-eruitlng activity
coaducted. by a U.S. oilitary unit.
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Thg Flhodesian Armyoflers you
an rnlorosting and varied career
wrlh new allos'ances {or tighting
troops


